BOILER EQUIPMENT
& SERVICES

ABOUT
Worldwide supply from wholly owned UK design,
manufacturing and engineering facility

WASTE TO ENERGY
MARINE BOILERS
CONVENTIONAL FUELS
BIOMASS

Founded in 1821 in Wakefield, UK
Ongoing investment to grow and
develop facilities and services
Reference list of over 3,000 projects
24/7 global services

www.greenspower.co.uk
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WHAT WE DO
Manufactured products, designed and engineered
Economisers and flue gas coolers, finned and plain tube
Air-heaters
Re-heaters / superheaters
Waste heat boilers
Exhaust gas boilers
Marine boilers
Boiler components
Finned tubes
Superheaters
Membrane panels
Steam drums
Structural steelwork

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970

Boiler services
Repairs
Installation
Service
Inspection
Spares
Pipework & fabrication
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MARKETS

Bespoke
products
and services
for energy,
industrial,
petrochemical
and marine
sectors

www.greenspower.co.uk
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GREEN’S EQUIPMENT INSTALLED WORLDWIDE
UK
AUSTRALIA
BANGLADESH

SCANDINAVIA
EUROPE
USA

BRAZIL
CANADA
JAPAN

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970

MIDDLE EAST
INDIA
PAKISTAN

VIETNAM
TURKEY
TAIWAN
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DESIGN
Using Green’s proprietary software, our engineers optimise heat recovery from gas streams taking into
account any process constraints and/or space limitations.
Single, double or combined finned configurations, Green’s has tooling available for over 40 fin shapes and
sizes and can produce other customised fin shapes if required.

EXTENDED SURFACE, ‘H’ FINNED TUBES
Weld contact in highest
heat transfer zone

Tube Diameters
31.8 to 60.3mm
Fin Widths
60 to 120.7mm
Fin Heights
60 to 247.6mm

Controlled & even heat
affected zone

www.greenspower.co.uk

Fin Thickness
2.0 to 3.2mm
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BENEFITS
For most dirty gas applications, such as heavy fuel oil firing, off-gas from incinerators, biomass plants, and
chemical plants, our Steel ‘H’ finned tubes bring additional heat recovery benefits:

Compact design – fewer tubes are required reducing capital investment
Operating costs are less because the need for power for fans
and pumps is reduced by the reduction in pressure losses
Steam or water is heated more quickly as there
is around 9 times more heating surface
Fouling is kept to a minimum by the straight paths through the
whole tube bank which allows dust particles to pass through easily
Because they are more efficient and require less maintenance,
boiler downtime and its effect on business performance is kept to a minimum

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970
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MANUFACTURE
From our extensive UK manufacturing facility, we build and
assemble the highest quality equipment. Components that we can
deliver include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water treatment
Feedwater storage including deaerators
Feedwater and circulating water pumps
Steam drums and headers
On-line gas cleaning
Gas ductwork including bypass dampers
Condensate recovery systems
Fluid pipework, valves and instrumentation
Plate girders
Box beams
Tanks & vessels
Steelwork & walkways
Ducting
Hoppers & chutes
Pipe & utility bridges

www.greenspower.co.uk
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CERTIFICATION / QUALITY
•
•
•
•
•
•

QA System - ISO 9001: 2015
Environmental Management System - ISO 14001: 2015
Welding quality - ISO 3834-2
Safecontractor accredited
Achilles accredited
International accreditations

•
•
•

ASME ‘S’
ASME ‘U’
ASME ‘R’

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970
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POWER GENERATION - BIOMASS
Background
Bio4 Amagerværket heat and
power plant, Copenhagen, Denmark
The plant is vital to achieving the
city’s ambition to be the world’s first
carbon neutral city by 2025
Project
Bespoke system comprises 12 economisers,
each of which are 20m long and up to
165 tonnes
Services provided
Design, manufacture and delivery

www.greenspower.co.uk
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POWER GENERATION - BIOMASS
Background
Drax Power Station, Selby, UK
The largest, cleanest and
most efficient power plant in the UK
Project
First supplied economisers in the 1960s.
Provided replacement of economiser when
the station started converting from coal to
biomass. Building upon this success,
Green’s replaced two further economisers
Services provided
Design and manufacture

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970
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POWER GENERATION - ENERGY FROM WASTE
Background
One of four energy from waste stations
serving UK’s capital city
Project
Replacement of existing economisers with
Green’s proprietary design ‘H’ finned
economisers for improved performance
and maintenance
Services provided
Design, manufacture and installation

www.greenspower.co.uk
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POWER GENERATION - CONVENTIONAL ENERGY
Background
Confidence Power station project in
Bangladesh is an exhaust gas boiler
project
Project
16 x heat recovery boilers connected to
Rolls Royce B32 engines running on Heavy
Fuel Oil (HFO)
Services provided
Design of complete steam system,
manufacture, installation & commissioning

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970
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INDUSTRIAL
Background
Design study carried out by Green’s identified
modifications required to convert boiler from
oil to natural gas
Project
Superheater re-design and installation
Services provided
Supply, manufacture and installation

We have a strong relationship with
British Sugar and Green’s continues
to be their contractor of choice for
all boiler and steam plant work

www.greenspower.co.uk
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INDUSTRIAL
Background
After 55 years of service, the economisers supplied
to Tata by Green’s needed replacing as part of its
power plant life-extension strategy
Project
Design, manufacture and installation of
economiser elements and headers and feedwater
pipework
Services provided
Design, installation, repairs, contract crane lift,
insulation / cladding and scaffolding

E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970
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SERVICES
Fully supervised service and repair teams - undertaking work globally
•

Installation and repairs
Fast response, highly trained team mobilised worldwide through
installation and 24/7 boiler repair service

•

Engineering design

•

Spares

•

Maitenence and service

•

Inspection and surveys

•

Heat exchangers

Analysis of requirements to develop the most efficient boiler equipment

Supply and commissioning for all makes of boilers

Fast response maintenance and planned servicing

Identification of boiler problems to reduce cost and outages

Offered through our new partnership with Thornhill

www.greenspower.co.uk
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Green’s is Europe’s largest provider of boiler equipment and services including repairs,
inspections, installation and spares. We help companies to recover waste heat efficiently,
maximise energy usage and cut costs. Thousands of products have been designed and
manufactured at our 8,500 sq m certificated UK factory and installed worldwide.

IN 2018...
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Our largest
project was

15

Equipment was exported to
15 countries Australia, Bangladesh,
Colombia, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Guatemala, Japan,
Mexico, Morocco, South Africa,
Spain, Taiwan, and the US

The factories were
operational for

4,284

tonnes

of equipment
were shipped

man hours

Shipped more than 7,500 spare parts to 34 countries

Shipped more than

+

Our service
team worked on

7,500

Shipped more than 7,500 spare parts to 34 countries

spare parts
to 34 countries

Shipped more than 7,500 spare parts to 34 countries

4,284

tonnes

Service team worked on 57 marine vessels, travelled to 24 countries
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In October doubled Wakeﬁeld factory to 8,500 sq m

3.000 tonnes of equipment were shipped (+conﬁdence)

of equipment
were shipped

We established a
partnership with
Thornhill, supplier
of heat exchanger
products and services

Shipped more than 7,500 spare parts to 34 countries

Our design archive is
the largest in the boiler
equipment industry
worldwide

4,284

tonnes

of equipment
were shipped

4,284

57

15

4,

of eq
were

4,284

tonnes

of equipment
were shipped

marine vessels

of equipment
were shipped

Service team worked on 57 marine vessels,
travelledteam
to 24 countries
Service
worked

on 573.000
marine
travelled
to(+conﬁdence)
24 countries
tonnesvessels,
of equipment
were shipped

Doubled size of factory to

8,500 m2
In October doubled Wakeﬁeld factory to 8,500 sq m

3.000 tonnes of equipment were shipped (+conﬁdence)

3.000 tonnes of equipment were shipped (+conﬁdence)
In October
doubled
factory to 8,500 sq m
Service team worked on 57 marine vessels,
travelled
toWakeﬁeld
24 countries

In October doubled Wakeﬁeld factory

and travelled to 24 countries worldwide

tonnes

of equipment
Service team worked
on shipped
57 marine vessels, travelled to 24 countries
were

ton

tonnes

www.greenspower.co.uk
4,284
E: sales@greenspower.co.uk
T: + 44In October
(0)1924
203970
doubled Wakeﬁeld
factory to 8,500 sq m

essels, travelled to 24 countries
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80,000
15

Shipped more than 7,500 spare parts to 34 countries

16 x 2.3 t/h exhaust
Shipped more
than
7,500 spare
parts to 34 countries
gas
boilers
installed
in Bangladesh

Shipped more than 7,500 spare part

In October doubled Wakeﬁeld factory to 8,500 sq m
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3.000 tonn

GREEN’S IS NOW PART OF HEAT EXCHANGE GROUP
The new company has been formed through our alliance with heat exchange specialists Thornhill and offers
the widest range of heat exchanger products and services from a UK supplier.
The company has multiple UK sites offering in-house design, manufacturing and testing from its multiple UK
sites as well as on and offsite repairs, refurbishment, inspections, and installation.
Heat Exchange Group service team provides on-site inspections, repairs and installation around the world. It
has achieved all relevant certifications and is experienced in designing to PED and other international codes.
Heat Exchange Group’s main target markets are energy, industrial, rail, oil and gas, food and drink,
petrochemical, chemical and other process sectors.

www.greenspower.co.uk
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E: sales@greenspower.co.uk T: + 44 (0)1924 203970
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+44 (0)1924 203970
sales@greenspower.co.uk
spares@greenspower.co.uk
www.greenspower.co.uk
@GreensEconomise
linkedin.com/company/greenseconomise

